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Kelly Picken

From: Connie Parent
Sent: June-08-20 12:58 PM
To: Kelly Picken
Subject: Addition to Correspondence for Action - June 16th Agenda - Request for a

temporary closure to public access from Julian Lake Road to Big Cedar Lake this
summer

From: Carolyn Amyotte <mayor@northkawartha.ca>
Sent: Thursday, April 2, 2020 1:32 PM
To: Leo Desorcy 
Cc: Connie Parent <C.Parent@northkawartha.ca>; Alana Solman <A.Solman@northkawartha.ca>
Subject: RE: Request for a temporary closure to public access from Julian Lake Road to Big Cedar Lake this summer

Thanks Leo.  I would have to ask staff to look into this.  The Province has pretty strong rules around maintaining public
access to water bodies, however when looked at from the perspective of invasive species, this is a very serious risk with
public launches.  I do appreciate the suggestion of a temporary measure.  Clearly we need to collaborate on how we
approach this issue.  It is a stressful time for us all and while we are focusing on how to deal with COVID-19 we must
ensure that we deal with the ‘usual’ Council business.   Thank you for bringing this matter to our attention and we will
be in touch.  Be well and take care, Carolyn.

From: Leo Desorcy 
Sent: Thursday, April 2, 2020 12:13 PM
To: Carolyn Amyotte <mayor@northkawartha.ca>
Cc: Connie Parent <C.Parent@northkawartha.ca>
Subject: Request for a temporary closure to public access from Julian Lake Road to Big Cedar Lake this summer

Good Morning Mayor Amyotte,

I hope all is well with yourself, Council and staff in North Kawartha.  These are difficult times.

I am approaching you as the representative of the Big Cedar Lake Stewards Association.  You were at our 2019 annual
general meeting last year over the May long weekend. The feedback from that meeting indicated how appreciative our
members were of your attendance.   Our goal was to invite you back this year.  Unfortunately given the issues we all face
this is not likely to happen in the spring.  We would look forward to you attending this year, once that meeting is set.

In the mean time its come to the attention of the Board that we have another disruptive and destructive invasive water
plant in our lake.

Attached is the power point presentation which was forwarded to the Board for our conference call meeting last
week. This presentation which discusses both Eurasian Will-foil (long a pest in our lake) as well as the new invader,
Starry Stonewart, was given by Professor Andrea Kirkwood at last June's NORKLA AGM meeting.

Two patches of Starry Stonewart was discovered last fall in our lake.  The board would like to move quickly this year to
limit its spread and then remove it from the lake before it can become like Eurasian Millfoil. You may not know the history
but the BCLA our organization was formed to fight Millfoil which arrived on our lake about a decade ago.  Our constant
and expensive battle with Millfoil is enough and we do not need more disruption to property values, water recreation and
the ecosystem of our beloved lake.
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Our plan is not fully worked out yet but we do hope to isolate the area where the plant was spotted last fall to boat traffic
with colored bouys and then later in the summer when the plant mass has grown large enough to remove it by hand for
composting on land.    Isolation of the plant area is fundamental to our plan as it will help limit the spread of this invasive
plant.  Like the Eurasian Mill foil any piece of the plant can start a new colony.  Motorboats are the most likely way this
plant will spread with motors chopping the parts of the plant close to the surface and then being carried away in the
water..  The attached map shows with Green dots the general location of the two Stoney Starwort colonies were found.
The orange line shows the route on Julian Lake Road to the only public dock area on the lake shown as a red dot.

Given the proximity of these two colonies to the public boat launch site, the board is asking the Municipality of North
Kawartha to temporarily limit public access to the lake during the time when the plant is big enough to be close to the
surface until we can remove it by hand.  This would be from mid June through to August I expect. This temporary closure
would still allow for boat access in the spring when many cottagers use this access to the lake but limit it to visiting casual
fishermen and casual boaters who would not know of the weed and how its spread.  Some contractors use this access
and they wold obviously need to be given access and then warned of the location of the plant. The details of dates,
signage are not worked out as we would need the cooperation of Council and staff.

We know this is a busy and very complicted time for you and your team but hope you can get back us with your thoughts
on this idea.

Please feel free to call or have staff call to discuss this with me.  I

Yours truly

Leo DeSorcy
for the BCLA Board.




